
 Heavy, solid-brass Voluspray Wash Down Gun nozzle adjusts 
from a powerful stream to fine spray with a simple twist.  Black 
ribbed neoprene covers and protects the nozzle and provides a 
comfortable, secure hand grip.  Twist for positive shut-off.  Nozzle 
works with booster pumps to a maximum PSI of 125.  Choose 
barbed hose fitting or NPSH female fitting in 3/4” or 1”.  Fittings 
are solid brass and are screwed onto the nozzle proper for 
interchangeability.  Premium Flexogen Hose is recommended for 
use with the Voluspray.

VOLUSPRAY  BRASS

Wash Down Guns

 Deluxe multi-purpose industrial Power Nozzle adjusts from 
mist to jet stream with a simple twist.  Brass nozzle has soft 
rubber grip and standard 3/4” female end.  Excellent for power 
washing in garden, farm and industrial applications.
PN99  Deluxe Power Nozzle. Wt. .85 lb.

  Anka Hose Nozzles are strong and robust with quick-action on/off and a fully adjustable spray pattern.  
Made of quality industrial reinforced nylon, nozzles are impact resistant. Their high flow rates insure a fast 
wash-down time.
 The uniquely designed outer ring protects the nozzle from impact and excessive wear.  Spray is 
adjustable from wide spray pattern to full bore flow.  Hose tails have no sharp edges on the barbs, reducing 
the chance of damage to the hose when clamps are used.  Nozzles are easily taken apart for service. 

FEMALE FITTING 
VOLUSPRAYS

929-0025 929-0040929-0032

Flexogen Premium Hose recommended
for use with Volusprays

NEOPRENE DAIRY NOZZLES
         High-capacity Neoprene Rubber Nozzle has reinforced brass threads.
98100  Nozzle, 1” female, 4-3/8” long.  Wt. 4 oz. 
98075  Nozzle 3/4” female, 3-3/4” long.  Wt. 3 oz.

LONN WATER SAVER NOZZLE
 Heavy-duty drop-proof nozzles have concentrated pressure stream.  
Rubber nozzle turns on when you bend it and off when released.
306R  Water Saver Nozzle.  8-3/4” overall.  Brass  3/4” fittings.  Individually 
boxed.  Wt. 8 oz.

Nozzles

306R

929-0025  Nozzle with hose tail, 1”.  Wt. .4 lb.
929-0032  Nozzle with hose tail, 1-1/4”.  Wt. .5 lb.
929-0040  Nozzle with hose tail, 1-1/2”.  Wt. .7 lb.

Heavy Duty Plastic

Wash Down 
Guns

Deluxe Power Nozzle

Wash Down Nozzles

VG991  Voluspray Heavy Duty Wash Down Gun with 1” NPSH female fitting.  Wt. 2 lbs.
VG992  Voluspray Heavy Duty Wash Down Gun with 3/4” NPSH female fitting.  Wt. 2 lbs.
VG990  Voluspray Heavy Duty Wash Down Gun with 1” barbed hose fitting.  Wt. 2 lbs.
VG880  Voluspray Heavy Duty Wash Down Gun with 3/4” barbed hose fitting.  Wt. 2 lbs.

BARBED HOSE
VOLUSPRAY

Neoprene
Nozzle
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release nozzle, it’s off.

Bend nozzle, it’s on;



Nozzle
Jetspray Hot Water

  Jetspray nozzles are heavy-duty hot water pistol-grip hose nozzles with comfortable molded 
grip, removable bumper and integral filter washer. Insulated up to 160˚, other quality features include 
adjustable spray level, hold-open clip, full-size die cast body, stainless steel spring, “duck”-type packing 
for lifetime leakproof functioning, and solid brass valve stem with permanent adjusting nut.  3/4” 
threaded inlet and outlet.  Packaged on a ready to hang, heavy card with graphics.

JS99-01  Jetspray, orange.      JS99-02  Jetspray, yellow.
JS99-04  Jetspray, black.         JS99-06  Jetspray, blue.         
JS99-07  Jetspray, green.

 Pistol-Grip Nozzles have zinc alloy bodies, rubber clad grips and 
plastic levers.  Nozzles feature large brass adjusting nut and improved 
hold-open clip.  For standard 3/4” connection.
DN99  Pistol Grip Nozzle with standard brass insert front.  Wt. .5 lbs.
DN98  Pistol Grip Nozzle with adjustable solid brass tip.  Wt. .6 lbs.

Packaged
for Retail
Display

®

®

 Trigger Nozzles are strong, fully adjustable, insulated and light in weight.  Large nut makes adjusting easy 
and a handy hold-open clip with a thick protective ring on the front.  Hot-Water Nozzle is rated at 185°F.
929-0020  Trigger Nozzle, 3/4”.  Wt. .35 lb.
929-0010  Hot-Water Trigger Nozzle, 3/4”.

 Strong and lightweight Hose Reel Nozzle is made of 
glass fiber reinforced nylon and is fully adjustable from 
mist to full stream to shut-off.
929-0120  Hose Reel Nozzle, 3/4”.  Wt. .3 lb.

Hose Reel Nozzle

Heavy Duty
Trigger Nozzles

DN99

Pistol-Grip Nozzles

Hose Nozzles

929-0010
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